
BODYWORK & YOGA BIO + Testimonials for Katrina Johnston  

2007 - Rasovai™ AyurYogic Massage Certification, Goa, India (60 hours)


2008 - Rasovai™  AyurBalance Massage Certification, Goa, India (62 hours)


2009 - Sivananda®  Yoga Teacher Certification, Madurai, India (200 hours) 


2011 - Esalen®  Massage Certification Training with Ellen Watson & Arthur Munyer, 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Ubud, Bali, Indonesia (165 hours) 

2011 - Yoga Evening Workshop with Doug Swenson at Union Yoga, Edinburgh (2 hours)


2011 - Ashtanga Yoga Workshop with Danny Paradise at Union Yoga, Edinburgh (15 
hours) 

2012 - Confer ‘The Mindful Practitioner’ Seminar by Franklyn Sills, Edinburgh (6 
hours)


2013  -  Five Rhythms Weekend Dance Workshop, Edinburgh (8 hours)


2015 -  New Years Day Yoga Workshop: Uncover, Discover & Resolve with Zephyr Wild-
man (3 hours)


2015 - Three-Day Tula®  Massage Workshop with Louka Leppard, Vienna, Austria (20 

hours)

2015 - The Life Class® Life Coaching Certification with Jacqueline Hurst, London UK (60 

hours) 
2018 -  Himalayan Hatha Yoga Teacher Training for CPD with Yogi Ashokananda, Ashok 
Tree Ashram, Tiruvannamalai, India - (150 hours)

             

Retreats (Working/Curating) 
2012 - Bodywork Therapist at Ulpotha, Sri Lanka 

2017 - Eight-day Samacitta Retreat, Umbria, Italy (Bodywork & Retreat Curation) 
2018 - Two-day Bespoke Retreat (giving Bodywork & Yoga Teaching) at private masseria, 
Puglia, Italy

2018 - Two-day Bespoke Retreat (giving Bodywork & Yoga Teaching) at private masseria, 
Puglia, Italy

2018 - Eight-day Samacitta Retreat, at La Rosa dei 4 Venti, Puglia, Italy (Bodywork & 		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Retreat Curation)

2019 - Eight-day Samacitta Retreat at a private masseria in Salento, Puglia (Bodywork 
and Retreat Curation)


Retreats (For personal practice, reflection & development) 
2004 - Hoffman Process, Sussex, UK

2005  - Arvon Prose & Poetry Writers’ Retreat, Lumb Bank, Shopshire 

2009 - Juice Fasting & Yoga Retreat, Portugal 

2014 - Breathwork & Yoga Retreat with Rebecca Dennis at Wasing Hall, UK




2015 - Yoga Retreat with Elisa Williams, Kabak, Turkey

2015 - Womens’ Retreat with Fiona Arrigo, Normandy, France

2016 - HHY Yoga Retreat with Yogi Ashokananda, Puglia, Italy

2016 - Strengthening Yoga Retreat with Yogi Ashokananda, Ashok Tree, India 

2019 - Kundalini Workshop in Lecce, Italy

2019 - Shadow Yoga Workshop in Lecce, Italy

2019 - Abundance, Astrology and the Inner Economy Workshop with Rick Jarow in 
Puglia, Italy


SAMACITTA®  BODYWORK TESTIMONIALS 
Having worked in the holistic field for many years it was a joy to come across Katrina. Her 
specialist bodywork is second to none. As a nutritionist I have sent clients to Katrina and 
seen how much they have improved as a result.

~Tara Inchbald Holt, Medical Nutritionist, Edinburgh 


Katrina gives knowledgeable sessions that flow with intuitive ease. I benefitted from a 90 
minute session that allowed for a deeply relaxing and meditative experience. I highly rec-
ommend.

~Seona Elise Robinson, Owner EcoYoga Mats, Edinburgh 


Katrina’s energy and hands gave me one of the most magical experiences and I thank her 
for that - it was like receiving a session from an angel!

~Athina Vakali, Yoga teacher, on retreat at Ulpotha, Sri Lanka


You are such a beautiful, powerful healer Katrina. 

~Laura McNaught - London, February 2016


I think often of the phenomenal session I had with you. It's about your healing touch and 
your soulful aura, and also what you said. It was the first time someone--a stranger no 
less--told me, with such compassion, that she recognised what I was going through in 
the way you did. It was such a simple gesture...but so profound. It gave me the license to 
release more deeply.

~Karlyn K - on Retreat in Italy, August  2016


Bodywork is not a massage; it is therapy for the body and therefore works right into your 
spirit, into your soul & so your well-being. Katrina makes it feel like a shared experience 
and an art-form. Both during and afterwards, I felt held, protected and a powerful sense 
of connection to my feelings. She has great strength yet gentleness in how she works 
through your body in a responsive way intuiting which part to focus attention on. It was 
for me a unique experience and I would highly recommend Katrina.

~Kate W on Retreat in Italy, August 2017


I have never experienced a massage like hers before - it felt as if we were energetically 
combined as one.  She worked through my body and eased and loosened and released 
my joints with such sensitivity and rhythm that it felt more like a full body meditation and I 
felt incredible afterwards!

~B-J. R, Reiki Master/Teacher & Healer on a two-day Retreat in South Italy, June 2018


Katrina you are wonderful.

I was over the moon about your bodywork.




Katrina’s strong and confident hands worked their magic to relieve and release the ten-
sion I had in my painful back and shoulder.

I highly recommend this experience to anyone who wants to heal on all levels physically, 
mentally and spiritually.

 ~Susanne K, on Retreat in Puglia Italy, June 2018


This is the best session I have ever had, it really got in, your hands were gentle and strong 
at the same time and you really hit the spot energetically and got right into the centre of 
my being…

~Dagmar W, on Retreat in Puglia, Italy, June, 2018


YOGA TESTIMONIALS 
Katrina’s yoga sessions allowed me to gently ease my arthritic body back into poses that 
I had not been able to achieve in months, without over stretching and without pain. 

~B-J, on two-day-Retreat in Puglia, June, 2018


Katrina's yoga classes were a fabulous addition to a women's retreat at our masseria in 
Puglia. She led us through our poses with calmness and gentleness with an understand-
ing of our different abilities.  We were then stretched and chilled ready for our day. 

~Nicky R, on two-day-Retreat in Puglia, June, 2018


SAMACITTA RETREAT TESTIMONIALS 
I cannot thank you enough for organising such a beautifully curated week of spiritual yoga 
practice, sumptuous and healthy meals, a perfect venue and most importantly -- sharing 
it all with such an exceptional group of people. I am looking forward to the next one next 
year! 

~France B - on Retreat in Italy, August 2017


The drive here has allowed me to reflect on my time on retreat with you all. It really feels 
as though this came at the perfect time to wake me up.

Thank you for taking such good care of me, and for infusing the retreat with your gener-
ous spirit. 

~Tamara B - on Retreat in Italy, August 2017


What a truly wonderful week - loved every bit of it and you made it just that more of a 
'special' one, thank you so much Katrina.  

~Lubna Al-F, on Retreat in Italy, August 2017


Thank you dear Katrina for your insights,  your kind hands and your gentle guidance and 
organisation.  It was a blissful week.  

~Denise K, on Retreat in Italy, August 2017


Thank you both for your presence on this retreat...

The combination of yoga and bodywork is really the best idea and this location is just a 
dream.

Such a lovely location, you can feel the love that reigns there. Everyone with each other, 
true to nature and to the animals: that is true yoga. We love Apulia, and the food, we'll be 
back.

~Thomas & Susanne on Retreat in Puglia, Italy - June, 2018


